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PROFESSIONAL' & BUSINESS CARDS

W.It It. WIESTLING most respect-
iLyttitly.trnilorx his proration:Ll services to the citizens

Iluntinghlonand vicinity.
Office that of the Into Dr. Snore. mchl3-ly

B: BRUMBAUGII, '
5 ilmilumannuanently lOcutol at Huntingdon,offers

laic nrolvssionsti Mirtiteuto,the community. .
(Mice, taice, thd wias that - Moly occupied by Pr. Laden

an 11111 atrcet. ap10,1866

R. JOHN MeCULLOCII, offers his
•T,./ profeszional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
end vicinity. Office on Dillstreet, one door cast of need's
Drug Store. 10g.25, '25.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
oissa..

DE'N'TIST,

rerneeeil to the Brick Bow opposite the Court Howe.
April 13, 1659.

E .T. GREENE, •DENTIST.
Oilier removed to Letater's Now, linilding,

Hill street. Huntingdon.'
•July 3t,16,61.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

THE subscribers having leased this
1. Hotel, lately occupiedby Mr.McNulty, aro prepared
toaccommodate strangers, travelers, and citir,nsin good
Style. E% er effort shall hemade on our part to make all
:etWatop with ems feel at hunt..- • AIILTZ k- FEE, ,' •
nma32,lSen Froprictoes.

WASHINGTON 'HOTEL,
Tho emder4ned respectfully infermuj the 'citizens. of

Huntingdon costly and the: traveling pUblic generally
that lie has leased the _Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street, lea . the borough of llmen-
filmdom and Pia le prepared toaccotudiodate all alto nutty
favor hint witha call. Willbe pleased fe-receiro a !lbw •

al share of public patronage.
• AUGIVTUS LETTERMAN.

July 91, /67—tf,

MORRISON HOUSE,
:3Erwati.ni.wacm.,
lIIAVE purclaied Ural entirely Ton-

ovatedth‘e.largo Stoneand brick building opposite
Foon.ylvemin Railroad Depot, and leave now opened it

tlor the accommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
pets, Fara Retro; Mal,.and Beddingare all entirely new

nand'ilrst class,and I one safe in sal tug thatIcan offer ac-
'ooldliffdatiOdsilnt excelled he Central reltakyhatila.

refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City Mudand Jack-

atoll Itemise. JOSEPH monsisoN.,
Nay 16, 1366-tf.

(3. CLARKE, AGENT,
•

'-
- and Rota!! Denler in nil kinds of

gafkLint,
`1 ITUNTINGbOi, PA. '

-Ntxt door to tho Franklin Hattie, in the Diontrind.
Countrytrade supplied. 01.17.67

GEO. W.,SWARTZ,I •
ALLILLNDS

• -

A:1111RICAN WATCIIE:9, Eine Gold JEWELRY, • •":

.te.. Ac.. opposito J. A. hr owns Mammoth Hardware
store. 11 Watches neatly repaired and warranted.

untingdon, Sept It, 1567 Gnt

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AARON STEWARD,

WATCIIMAriFIII, Fuccees, to Geo. W.Saartz,
ILH opened old stand ott lint strtet, op-

posite Itatmt 1.15 I IardiVartl store, a stock ofall ezt.,or goods belonging to the trado. Slt
1Sate] and t look Repairing promptly attended

to by pranti:al outktncu.
IInutingtl~,,, Apt il 10-Gm '

IVEILTON S. LYTLE,
A TT0..72/11 17Y. A T J ,

'IIIINTINGDOX, ?A.
Trompt attention ices to all legal busineii rotor fed

,to hi,core. Cl,uun of soldiers and soldiers' heirsagainst
the Government collected withoutdelay.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention r%iil ho given to all legal businessmi.

trusted to his care. Military and other claims of sot.
diers and their listen against the State or Government
collected without delay.

OFFICE—In the Erich Row, opposite the Court House
jeti.l.lS67

McMURTRIE,R• ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office on Milstreet.• IIIItiTINCIDQN, PA.

Prompt attention mill lee given to the prosecution of
the claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Goy-
•ernment. titi22,1566

JOIDI SCOTT. - wawa. T. DROWN, DAILEy

rrho name of this firm has been ohang-
row SCOTT & BROWN, to .

SCOTT, BROWN '& BAILEY, •
under which name they will heriarter conduct their
practicena

ATTORNEYSAT LA IY, ITUNTEVEDON, PA.
Pe:NSIONS, and all dahlia of soldiers and soldiore heirs

against the Goreinment, will be promptly prosecuted.
MEE=I2I

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS. •

LL,:who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Back Pay and

'carious, cut hare Their chime promptly collected by op-
plytag pere,ta or by letter to •

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdori, Pa.
August 12, 18613.

AWN DAR; IS. 11.WOODS, P. X.DABS, W. P. 3.I'LAVOIILEI

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
MEX.l3:riti-73.g.C1C=621., I.ei

- dollen:LCcounts from Banks, Ilankers & otlibrs. Inter-
.eat allowed ou Deposits. An kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attcutiou
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
All twin's.

Persons depositing Gold and -SIMr will receive the
came iu return withinterest.

04070014f:

STOVES GRATES, RANGES, &O,

A NY of the above articles can be had
l by addreacing the subscriber. Stoves of ell kinds
pmi 07.08 tocult the wants ofall.

We call the attention of the public to the

AUTOCRAT COOKING STOVE,
a stove beyond competition. It is a pretty pat-
tern, good baker, with large oven, and suitable
for either coal or wood. Stoves furnished at
foundry prices. Any person wishingtopurchase
a stove without cooking utensils can do so, and the prices,
ofall thearticles will be deducted. All stoves warrant-
ed. Samples can be seen at Mr Ihighe's store, Mill
Creek, or at the residence of the subscriber.

All parlor stores furnished at low prices. Stores de.
/leeredat any railroad station.

D. WALKER,
Airy Dale, Huntingdoncounty,/IBM

LUMBER, SHINGLES LATHS,
LT MILOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,
1130.1,18, Plank,. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly ou hand.

weehed Flooring, Sank, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-,
dow Frames, furnished at mat:tarn urers' prices.

Grainand country product geivritily bought at snorkel
rates. WAGONER .fr. 811
aug2B-11 • Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

fIARPETINO OF AL.T, KINDS
R /at C7I.IrXiNG/TAM th CARNON'S.

ALL KINDS 0 , 0B A C 0
altolosale ant retail. at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

U R B SPICEs
at CIkNNINOILAM SCAR:VON E..

$2 00
1 00

Ljr
WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

-VOL. XXIII.
Oratintous •11).atistments.

[Thefallateing Cards are published gratuitously. Mer-
Maids and business intogenerally who mire, Use liberally
in the columns of THE GLOBE for six months or longer, will
hare their Cards inserted here during the continuance of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business Glintsin-
sorted at the usual rates]

DR. WM. BREWSTER, ilicOonuells-
law!, [Cures by Eitctrorttliy.]

B,N, GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu-
.eical Instruments, Sowing Machine., Huntingdon.

WM. LEWIS,
battler iii-Books, Statiam-Y Musical Nairn

manta, IItuttintion, Pa.

Wl'. RUDOLPH, Dealer In Lathes
.nud Octns' Furnillting Ooods,

Ely 61obe,
HIINTINGDON, PA.

DREAD AND BUTTER

rOBTiEY &ni~ii sib,
merhant Tailors, Huntingdon, Pa

Tho girl engaged in moulding bread•
Shall make seine sweetheart flutter,

With hope to get that dairy maid •
To make his bread and butter.

THE•GREENBERG,31i:reliant Tailor, Huntingdon, Pa

el • 11. MILLER & SON, Dealers in all
mod, ofriilo Lealliet, Findings, ac., Huntingdon.

M76 1 A iNutiiltnlßt .u:SON,
t'eailll illlrui°n.tXr ol!°llt°l•S of

T M. GREENE S: F. 0. BEA.VER,
• Ornantent,tl 31.0blo llanufocturcre.

WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Matble Manufacturer

TAMES FIiGGENS. Manufacturer of
tfi Furnitureatni CAluet Ware, Iluutingduu, Pa.

TIII, Manufacturer of Furni-
efr two, Se., Huntingdon. Undertaking nttended to

wirARTON ItAGUIRE, Whole•
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Hardlrani, Cutlery,hc o id street, Huntingdon.

TAMES•A. BROWN,
tMier In Hal-Alum Cutlery, Paints; Oils, he., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes,in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Mott., Suns, Hosiery, Confectlimery, Huntingdon.

GEO. SIIAEFFEII, doaler in Boots,
Shoeg,Guiter4, 5:e., Ilitutiugdon.

AL. LEWIS, Wholesale and retail
Merchant, Lektor's Nev Building, linntingdon.

JOIINSTON S, WATTSON, March-
ants, Mainat, cant of Washington Motel, Ituutingclen

GLAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer-
chants, Washington st., nor tho Ihnitingillon.

Z 'VENTER, Dealer in Groceries andVENTER,
otall kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. MARCH. & BRO.
mithy. in Dry (10.4 , (w.f...., myth...,

hoots, Shoes, kr.

CC;UNNIN lIA CA'DION,
Merchnnts, Iltintingdon, Pll.

tlOnAN,
. Dealer In Itmoly )ludo Clothing, Hate and Cops,

I) ' GIVIN,
s ,+ler inDry Clonal, 0 rocersos,liardwaro, Queens

ware, lints and ears, flouts and glues, &c. Huntingdon

Q.E. -HENRY & CO. Wholesale and
. Rohn' Thule.in Thy Good.:Oroceries, Hardware,

Queonsornro, and Pros idons or nil kinds, Huntingdon.

de"'For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOUC Jon PRINTING GFl'rcu," at llun
tingdon, Pc

21CM-1-- "WCYILT -167C7-4LIC3'
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

••' -CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY-_

On. Hill Street, two doors itiest of
Lewis' Book Store.

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.
Huntingdon, Oct 4, 'fifi-tf.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

S.f.LENDIE ASSORTMENT
OP

Window Curtain Papers,
JUSTRECEIVED

AT
' LEWIS'BOOK STORE.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
og

ALL SEIS OSTICSRS AND CIVILIANS,

. . :FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

ECONOMY IS IS MONEY SAVED!
The subscriber Is permanently located in Huntingdon,

Xand Is prepared topurchase, orropair In theXbest style, andexpeditiously, broken
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

All articlee .intrusted to him will be returned to the
residence of the owner as soon as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can he left at Ills residence on St.
Clairstreet near Benedict's.
may2,1866tf W3I. FENTIMAN.

S•
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
. AT L_EiirTS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CHEESE. CHEESE.
like best 41,11x-us for solo at

FAMLLX QROcERY

BOOKS AND STATIQNFRY.-
A opli assortment of miscellaneous and Schoo

Books—PooWrap, Latter, Commercial and Note Paper—,
and FUlley EIIYCIOPCS—Red, BlueaAd Black Inks—

Blank hotsof nnmerotptaites—Pods, Pon cllo, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other al ticle usuallyfound in
a Book and Stationery Stare, can be had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOR, STATIONERY St .11,C.Elp STORE.

HANS. RAMS.
Plain and ennrae bugar etned Ilanni—tbe beet iu mar

ket—whalo or Ateell, for .nlo at

Lewis' Family Grocery.

She may not play the game croquet,
• Or French and German stutter, •
If well she knows the curdfrom whey,

And makes sweet bread and butter.
•In meal or cream she's elbow deep,

And cannot stop to putter,
,Butsays if he sow and reap

make- his broad and butter.
The dairy maid, the farmer's wife,

Shall he the toast we utter;
Alone, man loads a crusty life,

Without good bread and butter.

ginner rtitb adisbolt.
' A Doom EXPRESSED.—One Sabbath

afternoon, a Sunday school teacher ob-
served two,boys playing at marbles by
the roadside. :He stopped, told them
bow wicked, it was, and succeeded in
persuading the worst ono to accompany
him to school. The lad was decidedly
a fast youth, of about eight years. In
the class, among other ,things, the
teacher tOd him that "God made this
beautiful world and all that was in it;
wo must thank him for the good things
wo enjoy. He gives us food and our
clothes."

"Does be give me my clothes, too?"
asked the lad. .

"Yes: he gives uieverything."
"Now, that's where you get your

eyes shut up; for mam made these
tro wsers out of dad's old ones!" • •

A RAW Irishman, just..over, ,wont
into a restaurant, and was asked by the
waiter what ho would have? "Why,
wittles to ate, uv coarse," was the re-
ply. A plate of hash was placed before
him. "Pot's that ?" demanded Mickey.
"That's wittles," was the answer.
Mickey eyed the compound suspicious.
ly for some time, and finally exclaimed
—"Be jabers, the man that chow'd• that
can ate it !'

As a newly married couple from
down East wereono night lying in bed,
talking over "matters and tldngs," a
heavy thunderstorm arose. Tho loud
peals of thunder and vivid flashes of
lightning Ailed them with terror and
fearful apprehensions. Suddenly a tre-
'tendons crash caused the loving cou-
ple to start as though they had re-
ceived an electric shock. Jonathan,
throwing his arms around his dear, ex-
elaimed—"Hug up to me, 'Liz, let's die
like mon !"

A YOUNG Irish girl going frdin Alba-
ny to Now York to a situation lost her
written recommendation on the steam:-
or St. John, and on arriving in New
York was much troubled about it.
Having' an old'friend, in the citylhat
kneW -her trouble ho agreed' to help
her. 'Tho • following is acopy of his
certificate :

ITE 01.1COLLI, Barley, Wee, Rom
, Ue3116, kc, at Inn,is' FamilyGiucery.

"This is to certify that Bridget Ma-
hony'had a good character when she
left Albany, but lost it on the' steam-
boat coining down.

,"DENNIS O'TooaD."
A CERTAIN Judge, who was notori-

ous for carrying the precise andlormal
habits of the bench into private life,
was ono day entertaining some friends
at his table, .and asked a magistrate
who was present if he would takesome
venison. "Thank ,you,,my lord,", was
the reply, "I am going to take some
boiled .ehickon." "That, sir," testily
ansyorod the judge, "is co answer to
my question. I ask you again if you
will take some venison, sir, and I will
trouble you to say yes or no without
further prevarication."

GOOD COOKING NOT INCONSISTENT WITU
Pmrv.—l've nothin' to say agin',her
piety, my dear ; but I know very well
I shouldn't like herto cook my victuals.
When apan comes in hungry an' tired,
piety won't feed him, I reckon. I call-
ed in ono ilky when she was disbin' up
Ur. Truman's dinner, an' I could see
the potatoes was as watery as water.
It's right enough to be speretual—Pm
no enemy to that; but I like my pota-
toes mealy. 1 don't see as anybody
'nil go to heaven the sooner. for not
digestin' their dinner—providin' they
don't die the sooner, as mayhap Mr.
Truman will, poor dear man !—Adam.
Bede.

ALL FOR TILE BEST.—Dr. Sohnson
used to say that a habit of looking at
the best side of every event, is better
than a thousand pounds a year., Bishop
Halt quaintly remarks, "for every bad
there might be a worse; and when a
man breaks his log, let him be thank-
ful that it was not his neck." When
Fonelon's library was en fire.. "God
be praised," he oNelairned that it is net
the dwelling of some p,oor man!" This
is the true spirit of submission—one of
the most beautiful traits that can pos.
sees the human heart. Resolve to see
this world on its sunny side, and you
have almost won the battle of life at
the outset. • •

A "BONE OF CONTENTION."—The oth-
er evening, as a worthy divine and a
broad-thinking Doctor was discussing
about the "Essays and Reviews," some
doubts were raised whether Eve was
formed from "a bone," when a poetical
lady remarked—"Well, if Eve were an
formed, it must have bean from the
Bone, of Contention"—Court Journal.

IRIQII'POLITENESS.—An iin glo-
ary oA., in Dublin, made a very happy
and characteristic reply the other day.
A, gentleman had replied to Pat's
"Want a jingle, sir ?"'by saying, "No ;

able towalk ;" "May your honor
Cong,be ab,le, butseldom

The first pair of buckskin breeches
seen in the South Sea Islands were eo
little understood that the natives stuff-
ed them with seaweed stud had them
"biled" for dinner.

IT YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
go to & CARbION'S.

QEGAllS.—Best quality of Segal.*
),.7mbi at CUNNIN(iIf ,131 &. CAII3IO'S.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGI)ON, PA.; ', WEDNESDAY, - NOTEMBER - 6'. 1867.
I The Virginiaklectiori,aml its Teach-

ings.
[From the Phiht,Within D.dly Nowa, National ttnionj

The late.election in Virginia, its, an
illustration of Radical ,statestkianshiP,philanthropy 'and philosophy, Ina'y be
regarded as a Highly'; interesting ,and
instructive event: .

Tho result of this eldction prOves
that the infamous Hunnicutt is, ,prite-tically, emperor of the State of
ia.. The negroes, almost unanimously,,
voted according to his diroctione, de-
feating,severaltried Union meri who
were opposed by crazy and malignant
,Radical candidates, generally fresh
frcnt the North,- gOne to that
State to gain political eminence at the
hands of the negrods. The returns so
far indicate the election of thirty Con-
servatives and sixtyRadicals, eighteen
or' twenty of the' latter being negroes.Frauds of the most flagrant descriptioh
were committed. ' The negroes had
been registered under whatever names
they chose to adopt at that time,, -arid
if "John Smith" pr "goo. Washington"
was not at the polls, Some Other negro,
who had come into the Slate or .coun-
try since the ro ,,istration, was 'ES übsti-
toted, and "put through" the Voting
process. The Richmond Whig, (a Re-
publican reconstruction . paper) says
"the negroes conic 6Offi'every quarter"
to that city and voted. The same:Pa-per says that, "Conservative whites
and blacks would have been compelled
to fight for their lives had it not been
for the military i" and the telegraph
informs us that "two citizens of 7Rich-
mond have beeii ordered by a vigilance
committeeof airedpeople, to leave, the
city within forty-eight hours,",becausb
they' opposed tile Radical ticket. Some
of the few negroes who VOted the , Con-
_servative ticket were set upon 'by theRadical negroes; and would have been
murderiid but for 'the intorferene' of
the military.

This election, the Richmond ", thig
says, "shows with pai'nful distinctness
that the negroos have drawn a deep
rod- blood lino between themselves and
the ,whiteii, and that -wittrthena:Trinoi-:'
pies ,are nothing, Color everything,"
and they "have left us no choice but to
regard thorn henceforward asenemiesY
The Charlottesville Chronicle says
"every conceivable effort has been
made here to harmonize the two races.
Every form of overture has been made
by the whites to the blacks. All has
boon in vain. Drilled liko an army,
manceuvrod like a body of disciplined
troops, ,obeying an order from the cen-
tral league, like a sign from, a marshal's
baton, the negroes have delivered their
votes ike, concentrated broadside."

The , Lynchburg. Virginian says
"the events of yesterday determined
rho relations that will hereafter exist
between the superior and inferior races
inhabiting Virginia. The• black peo-
ple, who were born. on our soil .ar,d
have lived with us upon terms dimity
and good will to that, day, deliber-
ately made their own choice, and there-
ty pronouncedtheir own doom. They
have sot theinselcs in,. array against
their old .friondS, and henceforth there
Will be but two parties here—a white
man's party and a black man's party.
We regret this, 'nit it cannot bo other-
wise." The same paper advises white
men to employ and patronize white
men in business exclusively, leaving
the negrecs to look to Hunniputt, and
the few. other white xagabonds and ror
probates whose only object In cajoling
the colored people is. to .secure their
support.for,offico. .It adds, "The vote
of yesterday must produce. lasting ali-
enation between the races in _Virginia,
and thwattrition that it will provoke
must wear out :the weaker." The
Lynchburg Hews says "We write this
with -the conviction firmly fixed in, our
mind that the colored race is doomed.

Reflect and Act.
[From tho l'ittiburg Republic.]

The time has at length arrived when
the organization for the contest fbr the
Presidency and the control of the Na-
tional Government for four years more
must be perfected. The issues and the
form of organization are of the utmost
importance. TheRadicals cannot,sue-
aced in theirschemesexceptbya virtual
revolution, which can only be attainedthrough divisions and a lack of 'unity
of purpose on the part of their oppo-
nents.

The great obstacle to such a union is
the selfishness of individuals, the pride
of party, and the ,obstinacy and preju-
dice of party loaders.' ,01 this,,ive need
not cite instances in theRadical party,
for the country has no hope excepting
in their complete overthrow. Relief
must come from the people themselves;
men known asRepublicans and as Dem-
ocrats must unite, regardless of party
ties and 'obligatiens.
.'The temporary success which has been
attained by the Democrats through the
aid of the Conservativcs,byno means ar-
gues that we can succeed solely through
that organization; on the contrary, the
reverse of this opinion is the only legi-
timate conclusion which can be drawil
from the elections and the present sta-
tus, and it is only when the people-be-
come thoroughly aroused to the truth
of this position that wo can hope tp
achieve success. We must reflect that
the National Legislature and a great
majority' of the Northern States are
'still in the hands of theRadicals—that
the recentolections thud;far have de-
cided adversely to Radical excesses,
without placing entire confidence in
the Demooratithat the elections
would have beep determineddifferent.
ly but for the support of the Conserva-
tive olemeht. ;The Democrats demand
that all Conservatives andßepublicans
must, if they desire the overthrow, ofthe Radicals, come over to their; organ-
ization and submit to the dictation of
their leaders. This extraordinary as•
sumptiOn of superiority, is based' upon
the-rialto organization of the par-
ty. They', do not, reflect, that the sun.
of that pa'rty; as a National organiza.-
tion, 'went down at'Charleston, in 1800,
and it has not since arisen, and there
is yet no evidence that it is ever-des
tined to rise. There is now no organ-,
ization known as the Democratic party
in the Southern States, lately in rebel-
lion—the majority of the blacks and a
few' mean whites areRadicals, and the
rest aro Conservatives. Kentucky is
the only Southern State where a dig-
tinctive Democratic organization ox.
ists at, the present time ; so, that' he.DerriocraticTarty 'has really po,Cliiim
as a- great -National organization.
There are 'reasons; which' We' do" not
design to discuss no-w, whY-the DeM-
Ocratic party ear: ot-be reSiiseitated at
the South,With'arly pr4iipect for ma-
king it the dominant party:' 'We are,-now dealing,with -these, questions upon
'their iininediate„,practiCal bearing.
There is little, prospect that in this
view,'suffleient; oven of moderato Re-
publicans can, be* found' who, ,will be
willing to 10'10dt:in 'the Radicals and
trust thenikiveS the tender mercies 'of
the leadei:s' of t the DeMocratie party.
The course of the latter towards those
who have her'etefore'leftlll9,Republi•
can rinks . haS'nOtbeen very enceur-
aging,clifiractetl: What then remains?
what' poile,Y be' pursued Which
-will lie' li4elk:tOi,hat4n'onliii, 'arid unite
theSOaPParen tlyan` gtutoti tits?:
'• .' The Republican' 'Or It
Democratic eltitnent'ift COngre'sn 'IS ''''''
great, that it Weidd
or expect th4L in"thei,preSent,pelitical,
condition- orthings, a 8 uqicien:t.pgmbe'r
would go 'over to th4iDenecratic,side,
to give them a prePOndertince.; itwould
not be unnatural nor impracticable 'on
the other hand ,-for,;tits Conservative,
element in' the-Republican party to
east loose from ,theßadlealsiand offer
a,programme !Ton, lemoerats
could'unite, forming.a basis for politi-
cal organization distinctfrom either of
the, parties,as ; they now, xist..
Stich a policy seems no ,obVions and
natuial thi -it we expect to sec it pre-
vail; we could indicate ,those who
might be expected to take, the lead in
such a movement,.br itt inasmuch as re-
lief frequently comes frem a,direction
least expected, We „forhear to. embar-
rass the question.;with suc,h,.specula-
tions. Such party must be national;
it must leavo the ,South to reorganize
upon the, basisof , the Constitutionl,,it
must remove all ,encumbrances, from
the statute books which interlere,with'
and Obstruct the Executive functions
or legitimate State rights; it must leg-
islate.for our heaneial and comincrcial,
interests uponii bi:o,acl.; and,
grOunds; it mustpresent some plan for
the payment of our, national indebtod-
floss, and which., relieve fiTom:
the burtleasiif, taxation..-„Such a PaTV
will receive enthusiastic s,upppyt from
the peOple, no matter by What name it
is called. „

* * The nogroes of , this .city
have preferred the counsel of vicious
and malignant Radical emissaries to
that of intelligent, _ and, Tospectable
gentlemen." I. This paper advises that
"arrangements be instantly made to
substitute other labor for that which
has been so faithless and so 'danger
ous."

These few extracts -.show what is
only the natural result of. thesucessful
Radical efforts to array,•,ono , race
against the ,other in 'the South. It
must lead to lan, enmity.; between
the races that will prove destructive of
the best interests of the_black man. If
the contest between the.'whites ,and
blacks must come (according to. the
apparent purpose of the'Radical politi-
cians), it is not,dillipultto,foresco how
it will end.: Tho black map must go
to the wall.. The geyernment will not
always be used as a ,machine sot up
for the special protection of the negro,
and bureaus and enactments-,to eed
and clothe him, and encourage him in
habits of idleness, while flattering him
with the idea .that heis a superior, be-
ing, mitt not exist forey,er. Tho time
must como,:and•come soon, when the
negro, like a white man,will be thrown
upon his own resources and respond-
bility, and, if ,meanwhile the negroes
so act as to excite and, incur the ,ha-
trod of the whites, the latter, will as-
sert their natural superiority, and the
former must go down. •The Anglo Sax-
on vacecaßoot be kept.in any sort of
subservience. to, any inferior race. It
must and will be on top. It will as-
sert its superiority, in thy halls of leg-
gislation, in commerce, in agriculture,
and, if need be, in arms; and if a con-
test must come between the whites
and blacks in any part of our country,
the, mat mass of the whites will for-
get the meird ' differences of
the, past, and unite, from, the natural
,instinets..oc bla,od and brotherly Byrn-
pa' thy; against the barbaric race, and
the few white traitors to their own,
race and blooa, who may dare to iden-
tify themselves with it,

.

We have every respect for the, prin-,
ciples o the P,emocratio party, al-
though its prlnciples are, very poorly
understood or acted ,upon by some of
its leaders:. Wo considersuccess under
its present organization perfectly im-
practicable, although we have uphold
and sustained its resistance to the Rad-
icals. There are many good men in
the Republican party who are patriot-
ically disposed, who would abandon
the Radicals joyfully, but who aro un-
willing to unite with- be controlled
by the -DemOoratie party. bireful,
thoughtful and candid men should
fleet upon those facts, give theM (lac
weight, and act accordingly;

rIL-v-A boy's idea of having a tooth .
drawn may be summed up as follows :
"The doctor hitched fast oh me, palled
hi .s..best, -and just before kt,lolled me
the tooth came out."

Perbevere through every difficulty Soran merit is a cure for ambition
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NO. 17.
Concerning Man.

The N. "Y. Christian Intelligencer
liuhlishes tho following interesting and
instructive dirreit of the human organ-
ization :

Wonders at home, by familiarity,
cease to excite astonishment; but
thence it happens that many know
but little about the "house we live in,"
the human body. We look upon, a
man as we look upon a house from the
outside, just as a whole or unit;' never
'thinking of 'the many rooms, the curi-
ous passages, and the ingenious inter-
nal arrangements of the house, or of
the wonderful structure of the man;
the harmony and adaptation of all his
pars;. .• ,

In the-human skeleton.tatiout the
time of maturity aro 165 bOnes. •

The muscles are about 5,00 in number
, The length of the' alimentary canal

is abbut 32 feet.'
The amount of blood in 'an [Walt is

nearly 30 pounds, or -full -one fifth 'of
the entire weight.

The heart is six inches in' length and
four inches in ' diameter, and beats 70
times per mi nute,,4,200 timek per hoar,
100,800 times per day, 36;772,000 times
per year, 2,565,440,000 in ..throe-score
and ten, and at each bentitwo land
a half ounces of blood aro thrown out
of it, one hundred and seventy five
ounces per minute, six hundred and
fifty-six;pounds per hour, seven unit
three fourths tons per atty. • Allathe
blood in the 'body passes, through'the
henrt every three minutes.• This little
organ by its, ceaseless industry;':".;-

In the allotted, span, 1:,,.!
The Psalmist gave to man,'"

lifts the enormous weight of 356,790 f
200 tons..

, Tho lungsll contain about one
gallon of 'air at .their usual, degree:of
inflation. We breathe on-an averago
1,300 times per hour,-inhale 600 gal-
lons of air, or 14,100 gallons per day.
Tho aggregate surface of the air cells
of the lungs 'e.ce,eds 203000 sqtiare in-
ches,.an area very,nearly equal to:the
floor of a room twe:ito feat equaro.•:

The average weight of the brain' of
,the adult male is .throe pounds ,and
eight ounces; of a female, two,pounds
and four ounces:. The' nerves .are.all
connected with it, directlyor through
the spinal marrow. ,These nerves, to-
ffether, with their branches and minute
ramifications, probably exceed 10;000,-
000 in nu mber, forming a "body-guard"
outnumbering by far the mightiest ar-
my ever marshaled !

The skin is composed of three layers
and varies from ono foui:th to ono
eighth of an inch in, thickness. Its
average area in an adult is estimated
to be .2,000 square inches. The atmos-
pheric pressure being about 14 pounds
to the square inch, a person of medium
size is subjected' toa pressure,of 10,000
pounds ! Pretty tight hug. '•'•

• Every square - inch of -skin' contains
3,500 sweating •tubes, or, perspiratory
pores, each of. which may be likened
to a little drain-tile ono fourth ,of an
inch long, making an aggregate' length
over the entire surface of the body'Of
201,166 fc'et; or a tile ditelrfor dihining
the body almost forty, miles lonv

Man is rnado inarvelously,, Who is
eager 'to' investigate, the carious, to.
witness the
nipotent. Wisdoin, hin:PhotoWaTider
tlio„wide world ipund to se.p)c Atxon),
.hut examine
'study of ,• _

' -••-•

?DRUNK HOS IN,EN9 LO ,ll-,
Von Cdsmoi)orito. says :'TWo-i[iii4S,
•thd;criniesari'd-infore. than •the
follies of the'woidd are 'committed un-
der the influence, of intoxieation.f. -And
.yet, men will continuo to "put an ,ene-
my into their mouths. to ,steal away
their brains!" Among the lower elaS--.
ses in Ticinden'thet:e is more 'Out=door
drunkennesd than we have. ever. seen'

_in any, ether,.,eity..., Nothing hs,tnere
disgustingto the eye,, to thongs°, or to
the moral sense:than one of theseStaggdring street' and bar-rooin
drunkards.. '"lf a' man will play the

fool; let:him do it in • his Own; hoime,"
says Shalcspoate ;,. and, to iroppat.,thP
advice,. we say, ,if„ men ,get drunk,
let theM shut; themselves :upfor
Here is lirdtakixii';we 'learnt in Child-
hood ; let all 'who' find!'driim-driiiking.!
their easily-besetting ein ongraVe4t
an =get on, their. hearts:

Oh, whiiki, thou'rt-the greatest eurs!i
To soul;to'brldy; and 'to purse ;

''• '
Pandora's box held nothing worse .

Than'Whisky." - ' -•/:! '•

-,.-,[There are in-England
.000.tlynn,kardsi ~gvoryyear, for:more!
than twenty years past, more than:
G,0,000 drunkards die id'
Vihri car(estiniate the; viitio7pOV9ity„
ignorance; and MiSery
:train of this tido OfdrunkonneSs

, gerAn anecdote is told of ,Yelpau,
the eminent French surgeon, Who died

few,sc-t}rq.,ago. He Itad,sucpessfully'
;performed,on a little child five years.
91d, a most perilous operation.: The
mother eame.to him and said : "Mon-.
sieur, my son is saved, and,r,
,know not how to express ni gratitude;
allow me,lMWeyer,to,present you with
this pocketbook, embroidered by my
own, batille." "Oh ! madaut," replied
Yelpan, sliltrpl,y, "My art is not mere-
ly a question of feeling. My jife had
its requirements, like yours. Dress
even,whieh is a luxury for,you, is nec-
essary for me. Allow me, therefore,
to refuse your, charming. little,present,
in exchangefor a more substantial re-
mUneration." "Hut, Monsieur, what I
remuneration do you desire? Fix the
foe yeurself." ""Five thousand francs,
Madam!? The lady quietly opened
the poc;ketbo*,'contained ten
thousand franc, notes,, counted94 five;
and afterp9l4eli liandingibeMover to
yelPatt, Faired.

kar.gair Jane,
feel that bail! .Do,ple'ase, inakd flae a
tumbler,o'brandy-and•water, as hotand
strong as you can—and—just make
me take it whether I will or no !"

-.i:,.,,,.:..:...0/:1,I,:,.NO.•- V.l k
'-.,,..-. , k r. :.- •

k-Nhtiopal
THF,,PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION

Iu conformity-with a reeenf enstom
that' may regarded as- estab-
lished on national consent ipro•
val, I,,Andrew Johnson -President of
the United States, do -liereby 'reidotn,men-d-to my fellow-citiZens, thai"

Thursday; the 28th day of 11Tdvemb'er,
next, be' set apart and
throughout the republic as a day orNational Thanksgivinr, and praiiie'
to the Almighty Ruler of nations,,withwhom are dominion and power, andwho'maketh peace in his high places.Resting and refraining from smith: lb--
bore on that day, let us reverently and.devoutly give thanks In'Our beavenly
Father for 'the mercies 'and bleasfngs
with which He has crowned the now
closing year. Especially let us : re-
member that, He has covered our land:With greatly needed and veFY abun•
dant harvests; that'll° haS paused'in-
dustry 'to prosper; =not 'only' 'in "OUr.-
fields, but also in— our:morkelhoisOnour mines, and in our, forests. , has.
permitted us to multiply ships upon
our lakes ,and rivers,: and- upon the.
high seas; and at the same time to e?F-tend 'our Iron, reds so far into,s,the,e-cludd places Of"the",cOntinencand'fo ,guarantee speedy' overland intereourso
between the two- 'oceamb He hati
elined„our hearts to; 'turn away from
doraesqs eopteptilogs pFl4,ppmE9F4m,consequent upon distraeting and dea-
el ti n-• l' war, and. ' 'Wttfltiand more in the ancierit'Ways'Ofloyal-
ty, conciliation, and brotherly
He has blessed- -the peaceful, efforts.
with•whielvwe have 'established new
and..important , commercial; treaties-
with foreign nations,While.we,have,pt•
the saran time strengthened our, pa—-
iionaf 'defenses;, and greatly enlarged,
our national' borders: • .t

While thns•rendering themnaniinons;
and heartfelt, tribute of nationalpraise
iapd thanksgivieg, .efl:dub to Alte;iglity Pod; let us not fail pa.itiiploroHim that ihe-sameOlviniii`ko-tection and 'dare' viltifeb`owe•havb'hith-
,erto so., undeeervedly ,and ,ryetiso bon-
etuptly, enjoyed, may be continneato•
our country and our people ,through-
out all their generations forever.

, ,witness,.3vherecif,l,havne hereunto,'
set my Wand and, causedseal. qtAtizi,''United Statesjii '`,

Done rat ,the" cityOf Waehingtiiiii
aithi day of October,:in. the year. ofoat-
Lord, 1867,:andnf,the independence:Of
the United.tates the ninety7somaid.,,

.
,„

• 'ApiDßEW.SouNs,ori."..,
11. SEWARD,Secretary'Of St'ate,L

• 'COURT, AFFAIRS.,
:•1 • •

GRAND JURORS:
Alai:M(lm Boggs, farmer, Tell 1I•Gebrge•Berketreder;faimer, ,lfoPeWelr• "

Abraham 13uelov.alter, farmer,,Juniata;,,,,,
Ilezekiah Ewing, farmer, Franklin '

Ilenry,liarrn.farmer, Juniata„WilliamJ'effries„ farmer, Tell. f.John Moyer; blacksiiiiih, ' " .'"'

John Noble, pumpinaker,' Casdville .1 • • •
John Numor, farmer; Henderson,., .
Benjamin Neff 'farmer, Porte
johri,Neff, farmer; West '
Daniel Piper, farmer, Oneida-) ')%:- 1:1
lleary Peightal, farmer, Walker I .Jaebb Rijer,'Carpenter, Warribratharlii
,James T.:ll,ead; Coaldiont , .(i•

liarrießichison„caraneu; Hopewell;
George W. Staies,-,Walken.
Dak•id SuMaieis,. farmer, Iftme*6lll ' "

John Taylor, farmeri.Shirloyi 1 • •
John B. Thompson,merchank.WarriimmArkSamuel TlionipsiM,farmer' Eilinklib 1.Jacob Woamar,.flirmer,altipewell?,:::••.,

_

James fernier; Walker •
William.Pi,Davis, farmer, West

ATiRSE JURORS—FIRST
Jacob Baker, carpenter,
Eli R,:Brunt,haugli, fernier, Ilepovrell
Teter' ll:ißurket;'fairtier, Witritorr-
Saniuelßair, fuririar, Jrioksonl '

,Il icipker„toatneter, Uwatin.g4pm,
Ottleblßrown;ri.,lliinier, Shirley
Ilenry. Cornprepet, :farmer; Barret, I: i • .
,Mordecai
John'earnitin, nineon; HdatirigdoiilsWilliam Obristy,4ll,4;:Alexandriall '-"

Jmnos,Cree, merchanc‘,Durblin,,- ,
Stininiel'er'oyle'6; farrher; Barrire.., ,George Oliilol.to7frifirnirliTod', ".

Irugh R...,panntogharo,,i gentlemani-Porter.,Abraham Carothers, inn keeper, Orbisonia ,

,Benjhaiiii'FPDOitglakti; clerk
Joseph orest, farnier;•.l3arree a,)!+ )7 7
pharlespgjesinger t farmer, ITnicyi•

•,,Alextindoli' Getty's; farmer, Barree'Rotie'rt'G'elfrott,'o. Orbit-11)1ljg' 12a
.B,e,usentM.:Greene,-MPiliCjiani:liUtitingdoll,
Joseph Hannah, farmer, ,
4ndrevi ,
William,llarper, merchant, Jtskson•-)11
Joseph Iludseajarmer,.Dl.4o4 .1Socob Isett, father, Penn '

John,,Johnston, farmer, Morten. -

laosS„, Penn, .
-Isaac Lininger,,babiiref'inir.ker,:airitiiiidnih'
Michael M. Logrinilteacher,fOrbmwell
Nathaniel Lytle, saddler„ Morrie,„'Benjainin-PAyoe,
John S.- Idi I ler, giatlete iihntingdow
David„Miller; farmer,.,Ted ,;l:l z- -11Jadeb NedAtiif;firirer, Warrioremark.,
David Paihtei; intinager, Briidy '
.Levi,Pntt, farnref,-llopewell 115
John Road, druggist, Ifunlingdep,...,
Ileo'rge'W.:Stawart", former, F{apklm
John Smith; faimen,'llarroe
13enjarain Spr,anklo„fmnexi Merritt,Nltilliiinf'White, laborer 'WalkerWtiktin`dr, Ili I"' 1
Abraham, Weight,:ftomer,thianklii), I

William Wrighrb•farmer,; prep i9l/'rennet Wakefield, farmer, .V.itttly ,

I 111013S"-,I;ECOiy;
Si that' B4) rtiFIVOT,
Samnellßsooks;.J. P.;TCoalmon4'C9ill
Thomas tisuolt,,f,r,PlPr*- 11611r ', I-- 11;:f,Henry ; Caintan, 'Alorris
NicholataCrtirif,'miller;•Tod.' • •
Davld,cosney,:fartnar, ;Dulalha,-,r•• v•
AndrOw J. Donaldson,farmer' Carbon`*;

Eckley„fprater, ;Parree, -
•Jarrieti FrMike, farmer, Jackson;
Robert Mein g, Tar Jackson'`
Jesse :Fieheri,farmer, Franklin ,;,o
John Gansinaore, farmer, Warriorsmark
AbralianiGrubb,'carpenter; Walker
'George Davin; farmer, Brady; "

William M. lleaten,,morchant, Casaville)
Benjamin Isenberg, ,fartner, Porter;George:W.lolM, grocer; Morria• •

farMar, Shirley. „ •
Samucl:-Lathero,,farrap,r,,Sbirloy., -
IVilllara:Long, innkeeper,.
Charles II:Miller!
Samuel Isl.cir,itty,,Edq. tannor,,Clay, ,
William iltoore, morcf:ant,.West •i•, ,
John Madden, farther,',Springfild' •
Samuel Mat-tarn, merchant, Franklina
Androw.Mitou,,farmer, Webtf
Abraham Megalum,.Jl. R;lttiM
JacobProngh, Jr..farmer; Oneida
John M:Smith, farmer, Jackson
Jacob Stever, farmer,„Qa,ss
Samuel Steffey, inn keeper,•Jpolacip"
Isaac Taylor, fariner, Tod
Franklin Wolfkill; 'farmer, Bratii.John.F.:\yrikht,.farmer,,Unir4 '
Anthony likKlyex,elkerSamuel Il.'Anderebn, farmi?r 'Spring6AlA

r•A teaebor of Tooal oii,nsiot?..v,der-t.ooletlie other day to "beat the, `time"
made by. Flora Temple, and misera-
bly failed.

SIMI


